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PRIMARY CARE  
MARKETING  
SUPPORT OVERVIEW

Throughout 2019, Beaumont Marketing  
is supporting Primary Care services, with a  
“heavy-up” period in August and September. 
The dedicated support is intended to grow  
the Beaumont network by bringing new patients 
into the system and growing our referral base. 
For these campaigns, “primary care” includes 
internal medicine, family medicine, pediatrics 
and OB/GYN.

Beaumont’s primary care physicians are the front 
door to some of the most advanced medicine  
in the world. They provide the services that often 
introduce patients to the Beaumont network.  
The goal of this marketing support is to drive 
referrals and appointments to our Beaumont 
primary care physicians throughout the year.

TARGET
We will target those actively looking for a new 
primary care physician. The Beaumont Physician 
Referral Service will ease their anxiety by 
matching them with a primary care physician 
who is right for them.

MARKETING TACTICS
This integrated campaign will generate 
referrals to Beaumont primary care physicians 
using the following:

• pay-per-click advertising (Google ads) 

• digital display advertising

• social media ads and content

• emails and postcards to potential  
new patients and lapsed patients 

• local print advertising

• media outreach

RESULTS & SUCCESSES FROM PAST EFFORTS
• 28% increase in Beaumont.org primary care web visits year-over-year

• Nearly 100,000 primary care related page views in 2019 through June

• More than 10% increase in Find a Doc primary care search activity through June vs. 2018

• More than 28% increase in primary care terms ranking on Google since November 2018

• More than 17,000 primary care clicks and 1,200 appointment requests from pay-per-click 
efforts from Jan-May 2019
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ENHANCE YOUR ONLINE PROFILE  
TO BENEFIT MOST FROM THE CAMPAIGN

One of the primary goals of Beaumont Marketing’s support for primary care services is to drive 
referrals through the complimentary Physician Referral Service. The service refers patients to you 
based on various criteria including patient symptoms, conditions, specialty needed, insurances 
accepted, location and more.

Some benefits to joining the Physician Referral Service include assistance with converting a referral 
into a scheduled appointment and tracking of referral patients.

EASY WAYS TO ENHANCE YOUR PROFILE
Add a photo and video — 77% of patients do an online search before scheduling an appointment, 
and profiles with photos and videos are clicked twice as often as those without. Schedule an 
appointment to have your photo or video shot by Beaumont: beaumontprofilescheduling.as.me  
or contact susanne.wu@beaumont.org (photos) or pamela.grays@beaumont.org (video).

Enhance the elements of your profile and improve your SEO rankings.  
Just email PRS@beaumont.org to:

• Add a professional statement. Highlight your expertise and care philosophy or clinical interests. 

• Add scope of practice. Make sure you’ve identified conditions and symptoms you treat - these are 
the terms that consumers are searching on.

• Add your practice website or sign up for online scheduling and ratings & reviews.

To participate in the Physician Referral Service, visit  
providers.beaumont.org/joinPRS to complete the application  
and view the requirements.
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